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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank Arthur Cleal who I met on April 15, 2010, at an event at Government House.  It is certainly a privilege for me to be able to share my research with the members and guests of the Wessex Society of Newfoundland.
Thank the Wessex Society for this opportunity.  Three goals:
1) To thank the Society for its contribution to my research.
2) To explain what I understand to be the story behind one Newfoundland family’s journey from Dorset to Newfoundland,
3) To share the sources and means that I used, over a thirty year period, to assemble this story in the hope that some of you may find helpful in overcoming roadblocks that may be preventing you from advancing your own family history research.
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Presentation Notes
Here are some photos that I took in Poole in 1989.  I was aware of Poole’s connection to Newfoundland, but at that time, I really had no idea as to the extent of the Goulding family’s ties to this community and area. 

St. James’ Church.   This building has wooden pillars that resemble the masts of sailing ships.   The pillars came on sailing ships from Newfoundland, with which Poole has always had such close associations.��
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Mansion House.  Home of Isaac Lester, brother of Benjamin Lester, on Thames Street in Poole.  Built in 1779.









Greenspond

Reference: Wikipedia Commons (base map)
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Here are the main places of interest in our story.

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/7/78/Newfoundland_map.png
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Here is Greenspond in 2010.  An excellent location from which to fish.

The oral tradition passed down through various lines of the family suggest that the Goulding family in Newfoundland originated through a person born in Greenspond, a small island off the northeast coast, in the very early years of the 19th century; the son of a migratory fisherman or soldier named David Goulding and a resident fisherman's daughter with the surname Winsor or perhaps Verge.  As the story goes, David was lost at sea on one of his return trips to England, however as fate would have it, he left behind a fiancé who happened to be carrying his child.  The child was born and even though his parent's weren't married, he was given his father's surname.  He grew up, married, and fathered nine sons thus allowing the Goulding name to establish itself in Newfoundland.  Family tradition also suggested the existence of a lost inheritance in a bank account somewhere in England. 

Various versions of this story exist throughout the family.  Perhaps a very common story.  I think every Newfoundland family has a story about one brother who went to one bay and another who ended up in another bay, etc.   Or so and so jumped off a ship and lived in hiding from the authorities, etc.
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Greenspond in 2010.  The church in the background is St. Stephen’s Anglican Church constructed in 1855.  These photographs are credited to Fisheries and Oceans Canada.
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The Church of England parish records for Greenspond date from 1815, and the first reference of interest appears to be for the marriage of Jacob Golding and Jane Grunter dated 20 October 1820.   The parish records contain baptismal records for eight children (five boys and three girls) of Jacob and Jane.  There are also three girls (Mary, Ann and Isabella) and one boy (Joseph) with the surname Goulding who appear later in the marriage records for Greenspond who may also be children of Jacob and Jane.  As the key genealogical events of interest pre-date the parish records, one is left to speculate as to the validity of the oral tradition perhaps unintentionally embellished somewhat as it was passed down through the generations.  Here’s the complete chart showing all 12 children and 69 grandchildren (including 26 boys with the surname Goulding) many of whom survived to become adults and were able to spread the Goulding surname.  I have never met a Goulding from Newfoundland who I have not been able to relate to this chart.
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However, in 1994, Roger Guttridge wrote in “The Downhomer” magazine that some documentary evidence of a David Goulding or Goulden at Greenspond had come to light with the discovery of some letters now in the care of the Priest’s House Museum in Wimborne Minister.  Two of David’s letters, dated 17 June and 17 July 1809, were amongst almost fifty letters sent from Newfoundland settlements that were found among a bundle of documents discovered behind brickwork in an old merchant's house at Wimborne Minister.  The papers, dating from the Napoleonic war years, were found by builders renovating an 18th century house within yards of this market town seven miles from Poole.  They had been tucked between first floor floorboards and the ceiling of a passageway running between two three-storey town houses.  The letters were addressed to father and son John and William Fryer, merchants and, as the letters make clear, major suppliers of clothing, equipment and other goods to Newfoundland in the early 19th century.  From the tone of most of the letters, the Fryers were experiencing some cashflow or supply chain issues at that time that were causing some distress for their clients on the other side of the Atlantic.  

I would like to thank and acknowledge the Wessex Society as it was Alan Perry in his role with the Wessex Society that promoted this find back in 1994 which is how it came to my attention.

The bundle included letters from Twillingate, Fogo, Greenspond, Bonavista, Trinity, English Harbour, Salvage, St. John’s, Burin and Rock Harbour

The letters of interest are clearly signed “David Goulden” yet the name “David Goulding” is also clearly written on the back of one of the letters in a position that leaves the name easy to reference when the letter is folded and placed in a file or stack.






DORSET .Wimborne Minister

.
Poole

Reference: Wikipedia Commons (base map)
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John Fryer was a founding partner of the important Wimborne bank of Fryer, Andrews and Company, which since the 1770s had played a large role in financing the Dorset merchants, shipowners, and planters involved with Newfoundland.   During the early years of the 19th century, John’s son William was the managing partner.

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/8/8d/Dorset_UK_location_map.svg


1809 letters from Newfoundland 
residents to John and William Fryer

• Walter Ogden, Twillingate
• William Newberry, Fogo
• John Wagg, Fogo
• William Etheridge, Fogo
• Joseph Oake, Fogo
• Joel Sanger, Greenspond
• David Goulding, Greenspond
• Richard and William Gale
• Thomas Hix, Bonavista
• William Randall, Fogo

• James Randle, Twillingate
• Barnet Besstone, English 

Harbour, TB
• Daniel Sellars, Twillingate
• Robert Ridout, Fogo
• William Wheeler, Bonavista
• William Pardy, Burin
• John Virge, Trinity
• William Manuel, Twillingate
• John White, Twillingate
• Mary Bath, Twillingate



Greenspond N.F.Land June 17, 1809
Sir
the Ann his Arrived the only vessel that Sailed from
Poole in the Last fleet & No person hear have received
a Letter or any freight from you this Spring
But i have Diserd the people not to be to hasty
untell thay hear further   I Cannot tell how it
his but i thought you would be the Last Man
that would be Short in Letters but no person
in Pond have heard from you this Spring But Be
Provided your Dealors his Going to Draw
their Money from you at a Short Notis
witch i ham sorry for but if you Send Letters
this Spring  Lett me know what vessel his
send them in & send me in the helene Now in
Poole Beloing to Sleat & Read
3 yrds God Suvasable Cloth
3 yards Swanskin
2 pairs yarn hos
3 Brd hattz
3 Cotton handcheff
1 pair Boys Shos Six Years Old
This letter i send in the {  ?   } & By
Quick one will not turn from in Poole thea
Will be a parsel Come from Salisbury
to you for me please to put it in to the
Bundal I Ham Sir &c &c

David Goulden
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Letter
This evidence of a David Goulding/Goulden was quite intriguing, including the reference in the 17 June letter to ordering “Boys Shos (i.e. shoes) Six Years Old”, but still not enough to definitely conclude a relationship to Jacob Goulding who first appears in the Greenspond parish records in 1820.

Transcript of David's letters to Fryer and Fryer, merchant bankers, Wimborne:
Greenspond N.F.Land  June 17, 1809
Sir
the Ann his Arrived the only vessel that Sailed from
Poole in the Last fleet & No person hear have received
a Letter or any freight from you this Spring
But i have Diserd the people not to be to hasty
untell thay hear further   I Cannot tell how it
his but i thought you would be the Last Man
that would be Short in Letters but no person
in Pond have heard from you this Spring But Be
Provided your Dealors his Going to Draw
their Money from you at a Short Notis
witch i ham sorry for but if you Send Letters
this Spring  Lett me know what vessel his
send them in & send me in the helene Now in
Poole Beloing to Sleut & Reud
3 yrds God Suvasable Cloth
3 yards Swanskin
2 pairs yarn hos
3 Brd hattz
3 Cotton handcheff
1 pair Boys Shos Six Years Old
This letter i send in the {  ?   } & By
Quick one will not turn from in Poole thea
Will be a parsel Come from Salisbury
to you for me please to put it in to the
Bundal  I Ham Sir &c &c
                                     David Goulden





Greenspond NFLand
July 17 1809

Sir
this informs you that Me &
the people in Pond have received
the things you sent to theam
Satisfaction  Mr Isaac Gover
kept the Freight & Letters in
Trinity untell two Days ago  Their
Never Whas Such fishing in Pond
& all Bonavista Bay as this
Summer  Pond boats to sea but three
weekes & have near 370 Quntles
fish on Shore for a Boat
I remain &c &c

David Goulden
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One month later, he writes again:

Greenspond NFLand             July 17 1809
Sir
this informs you that Me &
the people in Pond have received
the things you sent to theam
Satisfaction  Mr Isaac Gover 
kept the Freight & Letters in
Trinity untell two Days ago  Their
Never Whas Such fishing in Pond
& all Bonavista Bay as this
Summer  Pond boats to sea but three
weekes & have near 370 Quntles
fish on Shore for a Boat
I remain &c &c
                        David Goulden
�




Fishing Effort
“Their Never Whas Such fishing in Pond & all Bonavista Bay as this 

Summer  Pond boats to sea but three weekes & have near 370 
Quntles fish on Shore for a Boat”

370 quintals = 41,440 lbs in three weeks

Assuming 18 days of fishing effort in three 
weeks implies a catch rate of 2,300 lbs per 
day per boat!
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This is Wimborne Minister.  The Minster is dedicated to Saint Cuthburga, sister to Ina, King of the West Saxons, who founded a Benedictine abbey of nuns at the present day minster in circa A.D. 705.  Saint Walpurga was educated in the monastery, where she spent twenty-six years before travelling to Germany, following the missionary call of her mother's brother Saint Boniface.  Leoba was also educated in this place. A monastery for men was also built around this time, adjacent to the abbey. Over the next hundred years the abbey and monastery grew in size and importance. In 871 Alfred the Great buried his brother King Ethelred (not the Unready) in the minster. Note that both Alfred and Ethelred were Kings of Wessex.

The women's monastery was destroyed by the Danes in 1013 during one of their incursions into Wessex and never rebuilt, though the main abbey building survived. In 1043 Edward the Confessor founded a college of secular (non-monastic) canons, consisting of a dean, four prebends, four vicars, four deacons, and five singers at the minster. The minster was remodelled and rebuilt by the Normans between 1120 and 1180, to support that institution.

Reference: Wikipedia

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/d/d4/Wimborne_Minster.jpg


Wimborne Minister
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In 1813 Robert Pack entered into an association with William Fryer.  This partnership with Fryer gave Pack a good source of capital, but he now faced another problem. Bay Roberts was at this time a prosperous community, but it was small and offered little opportunity for expanding a mercantile trade. In 1817 John Gosse of Ringwood, Hampshire, was taken into the partnership; he already had a growing trade in Carbonear, the second largest town in Newfoundland and, with its heavy involvement in the Labrador fishery and seal hunt, a far better place for expansion.

With Fryer and Pack, Gosse formed a new concern, Fryer, Gosse, and Pack in England and Pack, Gosse, and Fryer in Newfoundland. The new company was large from the start, having branches in Bay Roberts, Brigus, and Carbonear, and rapidly became heavily involved in the Labrador fishery and the seal hunt.

By 1825 Fryer, Gosse, and Pack employed 12 vessels in the trade between Europe and Newfoundland, and in the years 1820–58 they registered no fewer than 90 vessels for employment in the coasting and fishing trades of the island. They became, and remained until the 1850s, by far the largest firm in Carbonear, and were for a time among the largest shipowners in the west of England. Their success is all the more remarkable considering that it occurred in the 1820s, when most West Country–Newfoundland traders were retrenching. 

Apparently this success did not result in large fortunes for the partners – in part because the times were not propitious and in part because the fishery itself was not particularly profitable for outport merchants. 

Reference: Dictionary of Canadian Biography



Transcript of the record of Jacob’s appearance before the Northern Circuit 
Court on 7 September 1829:

Jacob Goulden, this day produced in Court, a paper purporting
to have been written by one David Goulden, dated 13th December 1826, 
then on the point of embarking for England, in a vessel called 
the Venus, and directing that in the event of the loss of the said
vessel, all money belonging to the said David Goulden, 
in the hands of John and William Fryer, should be paid to
the said Jacob Goulden.  It further appeared that the Venus
reached Poole, her Port of destination, but that David
Goulden died there a few days after.  The object of Jacob 
Goulden, therefore, was to have this paper proved as a Will 
but as there is no property belonging to David Goulden in 
this country, it appeared that the Probate Court could have 
no jurisdiction.  With a view, however, to assist the poor 
man, in the recovery of what he seems to be entitled to, the 
Chief Judge directed proof to be given of the hand writing 
of David Goulden, the supposed Testator; and at the same 
time ordered the Clerk and Registrar of this Court to institute 
an inquiry, through Messrs Gosse Pack and Fryer, as to the 
extent of the balance in the hands of John and William 
Fryer, belonging to David Goulden, accompanied 
with a request that these gentlemen would state whether 
they were willing to pay the said balance to the son 
of David Goulden (the present applicant) if the Supreme 
Court should see fit to grant Probate or Letters of 
Administration to him.

By the Court

John Stark

Clerk and Registrar
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However, a recent discovery (2006) in The Rooms, the provincial archives of Newfoundland and Labrador, located in St. John’s, brought to my attention by fellow researcher Leslie Winsor of Mount Pearl, offers documentary evidence of a father-son relationship between David and Jacob.

The minutes of the Northern Circuit of the Supreme Court (GN5/2/B/1 Box 140) dated 7 September 1829, include an account of Jacob Goulden’s appearance before Chief Justice Richard Alexander Tucker which suggest that sometime after 13 December 1826, David Goulden left the fishing settlement of Greenspond for the last time aboard a schooner called the Venus.  

Transcript of the record of Jacob’s appearance before the Northern Circuit Court on 7 September 1829:
Jacob Goulden, this day produced in Court, a paper purporting to have been written by one David Goulden, dated 13th December 1826, then on the point of embarking for England, in a vessel called the Venus, and directing that in the event of the loss of the said vessel, all money belonging to the said David Goulden, in the hands of John and William Fryer, should be paid to the said Jacob Goulden.  It further appeared that the Venus reached Poole, her Port of destination, but that David Goulden died there a few days after.  The object of Jacob Goulden, therefore, was to have this paper proved as a Will but as there is no property belonging to David Goulden in this country, it appeared that the Probate Court could have no jurisdiction.  With a view, however, to assist the poor man, in the recovery of what he seems to be entitled to, the Chief Judge directed proof to be given of the hand writing of David Goulden, the supposed Testator; and at the same time ordered the Clerk and Registrar of this Court to institute an inquiry, through Messrs Gosse Pack and Fryer, as to the extent of the balance in the hands of John and William Fryer, belonging to David Goulden, accompanied with a request that these gentlemen would state whether they were willing to pay the said balance to the son of David Goulden (the present applicant) if the Supreme Court should see fit to grant Probate or Letters of Administration to him.
				By the Court
						John Stark
						Clerk and Registrar
A very significant piece of information in this document is the reference to Jacob being David’s son.
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The records at the Maritime History Archive in St. John’s reveal that the vessel in question was a 52’ two masted schooner that had been built at Twillingate two years earlier.  In accordance with the common practice of spreading the risk of vessel ownership, the Venus was one-quarter owned by each of merchants William Fryer of Wimborne, John Gosse of Poole, and Robert Pack of Carbonear, Newfoundland.  The remaining share was divided equally between planters William Giles of Carbonear and Henry Penny of Carbonear.  Fryer, Gosse and Pack were partners in a large operation involved in the Newfoundland trade during the 1810’s to 1850’s.  The evidence thus suggests that David left behind his adult son, Jacob, his daughter-in-law Jane and several young grandchildren.  

Whether due to the risk of transatlantic travel or for concern for his own health, David left a document with his son suggesting that in the event of his death, his account with Gosse, Pack and Fryer should be transferred to Jacob.  Jacob appeared before the court seeking to obtain access to his father’s account in the hands of William Fryer of Wimborne; apparently the same firm that his father had corresponded with twenty years earlier.  The Venus arrived Poole, however, David died there a few days later.   Unfortunately for Jacob, the court was unable to offer much assistance as there was no property in Newfoundland belonging to the deceased.


�




Reference: http://www.skirayachtdesign.com/ds57schoonerbrigindex.html

57’ Schooner
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Here’s a sketch of a typical early 19th century schooner.

http://www.skirayachtdesign.com/ds57schoonerbrigindex.html


David Goulding.   On the sixteenth day Admon of the

£50 Goods Chattels and Credits of David Goulding late of

Poole in the County of Dorset  Bachelor deceased was

granted to Lucy Stay (Wife of Stephen Stay) the

natural and lawful Sister and next of Kin of the said

Deceased having been first sworn by Court and duly to

Administer

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another interesting document, brought to my attention in 1998 by fellow researcher June Bennett of London, that is perhaps of relevance to our story is located at the Public Records Office (PROB6/20416) is an Admons or Letter of Administration, dated 16 July 1828 whereby all the goods, chattels, and credits of David Goulding, bachelor and late of Poole, valued at ₤50 were granted to his sister Lucy Stay (wife of Stephen Stay).
A review of the International Genealogical Index includes any interesting reference to a Lucy, daughter of James Goulden and Ann White of Wimborne, baptized 5 February 1775.  

According to the Bank of England inflation calculator, ₤50 in 1826, is equal to ₤3,700 today.

Transcript of the Admon at the Public Record Office (PROB6/20416):
16 July 1828   David Goulding.  £50 
On the sixteenth day. Admon of the Goods, Chattels and Credits of David Goulding late of Poole in the County of Dorset, Bachelor, deceased was granted to Lucy Stay (wife of Stephen Stay) the natural and lawful Sister and next of kin of the said Deceased having been first sworn by Crown duly to administer.
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James Goulden family tree
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I have two references in the oral history which suggest that Jacob may have committed suicide at Ghost's Cove, near Man Point Cove, Bonavista Bay.  The records of the Church of England Mission for Greenspond reveal some information about Jacob and his contribution to the Mission.   On January 1, 1830, a very large meeting of the inhabitants of Greenspond was held to discuss plans for repairing and enlarging the church, a cause to which Jacob contributed 10 shillings.
 
In 1837, Jacob Goulding is recorded as contributing 25 sticks of firewood to the Mission at Greenspond.
 
Jacob Goulding and sons are recorded as making contributions towards the construction of St. Stephen's Church, Greenspond.  In August 1855 they contributed 8 stout uprights, on October 4, 1856 they contributed 175ft of inch board, and in September 1857 they contributed 256ft of pine board.  This building still stands in Greenspond.
 
In May 1857, James Oldford, with his boat and one hand, brought lumber from Drover's Bight for St. Stephen's Church.  He was assisted by William Stark, Jacob Goulding senior, James Grunter, James Grunter junior, and John Bourne.
 
No record has been found of Jacob's death so it is not known if he migrated deeper into Bonavista Bay as his sons David, James, Jacob, John and Joseph did.  The last record of Jacob occurs in Hutchinson's Newfoundland Directory for 1864-65 where Jacob is listed as being a planter from Greenspond.
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Some photos from 1991 of St. Stephen’s Anglican Church, Greenspond.  Some of the material donated by Jacob and his sons still stands in the church today.
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Re-established connection

• Peter Goulding – 
descendent of David’s 
brother John, 
currently residing in 
Dublin.
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Peter Goulding of Dublin - my 6th cousin.



Thank You!

The End
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